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KCHK’s LMF is a Family Affair

ON TWO RADIO STATIONS
JOHN’S JOTTINGS
WENDY’S MUSINGS: KEEPING
BUSY DURING A PANDEMIC
“ON A LIGHTER NOTE” - FUN
STUFF FROM MAREN
FIRE DESTROYS BUILDING
WELL-KNOWN TO LOUISE AND
MANY MUSICIANS IN THE 1960s

by Wade Fradenburgh
KCHK Radio in New Prague has a very unique
program called Live Musician Friday (or LMF for
short). Mary Lou and I have been on there a dozen or
so times since March 27, 2015. My dad Don
Fradenburgh, daughter Angie Musil, and friend Hank
Nieland have joined us off and on since then. It gives
musicians a venue to share their talents and have a
very special experience.
Hank Nieland and I performed there on July 17th
playing instrumentals, with Hank playing lead on
guitar and Dobro while I backed him up on acoustic
guitar. Hank is phenomenal with his finger picking
style similar to Doc Watson and Chet Atkins. Also his

Dobro playing is, in my opinion,
number one. We have a “chemistry”
that works well in reading each other
in music intonation. What a joy it is
to call him friend and also a
co-worker at a school bus company.
Live Musician Fridays airs weekly, Fridays at
7:00 a.m. on KCHK 1350 AM/95.5 FM.
The entire series of podcasts can be found on
kchkradio.net, at the link below:
a.m.http://kchkradio.net/category/podcasts
/lmf/. Studio photo used with permission
from Tom Goetzinger.

Hilltop Happenings a popular variety show that has been presented regularly in Montgomery, MN
since March of 2012. With their 9th season cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns, this
“varietyletter” was conceived as an attempt to keep performers in touch with their loyal fans
and to introduce the series and troupe to those who have yet to see a performance.
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John’s Jottings
by John Grimm, Publisher

Most vacations are enjoyable unless they are “mandatory,”
and I think that’s an accurate
description of this one. So
what’s least enjoyable about it? It’s our
inability to gather monthly to perform and/or
experience Hilltop Happenings. For me the
performing part is understandable, as it’s
something those of us on stage plan on doing
until it’s “our turn in the urn.” But the other
great loss is the opportunity to visit and
fellowship with all of you - our faithful
patrons - and with fellow performers. Thanks
Wendy’s enthusiasm and creativity, this

publication will hopefully help fill the void
until it’s safe to get together again.
Every time I walk into the Hilltop auditorium,
I’m reminded of the joy that comes my way
about two hours before every Happening.
That’s when the performers arrive and begin
rehearsing. While making popcorn and
monitoring Shannon’s choice of costumes
(modesty assessment time), I’m constantly
awed by the talent and genuine nature of every
performer! Their unselfishness and good humor
set the tone for a wonderful experience for all
of us.
Thanks guys - for being a part of my life, and
for generously sharing your immense talents
with me and all who come to the Hilltop.

Eight years of entertainment…
If you’ve never seen a Hilltop Happenings show, you’ve
been missing out on some spectacular performances in
an absolutely delightful setting!
John Grimm purchased Hilltop Hall (which is on the
National Register of Historic Places) in the early 1990s
“to save a significantly historic building” and “to create
a place where local folks could perform.”
Having begun in March of 2012 with a handful of
performers, the troupe now features 12 multi-talented
members, three of whom were in the very first show.
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Wendy’s Musings
by Wendy Zaske, Editor/Designer

Anyone who knows me knows
that I’ve always been a “glass-halffull” type of person. So although
I’ve been duly concerned about
the virus and diligent about safe practices from
the start, I’ve been doing everything I can to best
take advantage of this unprecedented situation!
I remember when stay-at-home orders were first
pending. Okay, I thought, let’s go into “pioneer
mode.” Let’s stock up on baking and craft
supplies, make a list of back-burner projects, and
learn how to cut hair. Okay, I thought - this ought
to force us all to slow down, re-evaluate what’s
really necessary, and bring frenzied young families
back together. The song Grandpa (Tell Me ‘Bout
The Good Old Days) by The Judds became a sort of
earworm, repeating itself endlessly in my head!
Of course, my heart went out to those who were
unable to work. Although my husband Tony’s
hours were cut, fortunately his company was
considered essential. But employees were sent
home twice to self-quarantine, and two of his coworkers passed away from the virus. Working
itself became a bittersweet privilege, and safety
measures became indisputable routine for us.
With graphic design and performance art being
my main avocations, I generally work at home.
But with everything coming to a halt, I was
enthralled by the suddenly infinite possibilities!
Things I should’ve done (but didn’t) include reorganizing the cupboards, purging the file cabinet,
sorting through recipes torn from magazines, and
taking on major cleaning projects.
Things I did do (and thoroughly enjoyed) include
making hats and jewelry, learning new songs,
compiling a YouTube video, gardening, hiking,
entering an online singing contest (as did John,
who told me about it) and starting this newsletter.

Perhaps because I missed

seeing faces, I decided to
paint them on all 19 of
my white Styrofoam wig
heads! As an only child, I
used to “build” characters
for costume display or
even cast members in solo
theatrical productions.
Now, at age 62, I’m
basically doing the same
thing - just delighted that
I’m able to get much
better materials now!
(I’ve been tempted to put
masks on all of these wig heads just for fun, but
their lack of ears rendered that idea impractical!)

Nineteen heads are better than one, right?

Although some folks see mandated masks and
distancing as a curtailment of their freedom, I
find it gratifying that most are willing to comply
with simple safety measures that will minimize
risks for themselves and others (much like seat
belts). With freedom comes responsibility, and
anyone wearing a mask ought to do so with pride.
Naturally, we all wish things would return to
normal. Eventually, they will. Meanwhile, it’s truly
heartwarming the way we somehow manage to
maintain our resilience, optimism, creativity, and
sense of humor - making the best we can of these
odd and challenging times. Have fun, and be safe!
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Craig Wasner interviewed on KYMN
by Wendy Zaske

Wade and Hank aren’t the
only ones to have graced
the airwaves lately! In early
May, Craig Wasner was
interviewed by KYMN
Radio’s Pauline Jennings
for the first installment of a new series called
“Musician Talk.” (A synopsis follows.)
After introducing Craig as a “musical icon in the
Northfield community and beyond,” Pauline
relayed a bit of background information. He plays
keyboards and guitar and sings; he composes,
arranges, and records music out of his studio,
Wasner Audio; and he’s performed with national
recording artists such as John Hyatt and Hal
Ketchum.
Craig’s musical talent, she stated, is a gift that he
has shared freely. He mentions his brother, Pete,
in the interview - who, among other things, has
written a couple hit songs for Vince Gill, and also
plays piano for him.
Craig lives on a small farm near Northfield, MN
with his wife Linda. He has 3 children - Lana, 32,
Maren, 31, and Casey, 30. He also has two
grandchildren.
He has put on 15 annual Craig Wasner &
Friends Benefits for World Vision, which have
raised over $500,000 from ticket sales and
donation commitments. As band leader for Over
& Back Benefit shows, sold-out performances
produced significant cash donations for 55
charities in the Northfield area.
“Craig is a wonder,” she said, “and he’s done a
ton of good for this community” - so she was very
honored to have him as her first guest on
Musician Talk. Her first question was how he and
his loved ones were handling this time of
isolation.

He replied that they’ve been doing fine; the only
difference being that Linda is working from
home, and he chuckled about how he’s been
hanging out in his studio most of the time “so as
not to bug her!”
When asked about how his musical journey
began, he replied that he took piano lessons from
kindergarten through 4th grade using the John
Thompson books, and he hated practicing…
especially when his mom would notice each and
every mistake.
But then around 1963, when the Beatles came
out, everyone was moving to guitar in order to
play that type of music. He started having bands
around 7th grade; his parents bought him a set of
drums and an amp (which wasn’t exactly
appreciated by the neighbors). He continued
playing in this manner through high school.
His brother Pete had planned to be a dentist, but
was also into music and decided to pursue it
during college. Craig majored in music at UMD,
but the classical aspect was difficult for him to get
into. So he and his brother went to Berklee
College of Music in Boston in order to
concentrate on contemporary jazz.
They stayed there for over a year, which forced
them to practice and improve; eventually they felt
the desire to go out and do some gigs. He knew
he didn’t want to teach, but somehow to be
involved with music since it came easy for him
and he felt comfortable with it. Sometimes he
would be nervous or edgy, but for the most part it
made him feel good - because it was fun and
didn’t feel like a “job.”
At times, he says, he was intimidated by other
players; but soon he came to think “this is what I
do - this is who I am; take it or leave it.” He began
to encourage others in their music as well - to lift
people, rather than thinking about being better
than anybody else.
(continued on Page 5)
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Next, he shared a recording of “Utah Moon” (by
Michael McGinnis) in which he plays a piano solo
that he feels is the best he’s ever done. He said he
sometimes struggles in studios, but this recording,
made in the 90’s, went extremely well
And indeed, the solo was flawlessly rendered!
“What a gift,” Pauline said; then asked him about
the importance of music in our community. He
replied that just listening to music can be
soothing and relaxing, especially if someone is in
a tough spot; whether it’s classical or jazz or
whatever a person likes, it’s good. And playing it is
a whole different trip; it gives a certain release.
He said there have been many times when he’s
come home from a performance and keeps
thinking about it. Once when his son Casey filled
in for the regular drummer during the first half of
a gig, Craig found him in his bedroom later with
his head in his hands. Craig asked if he was
“reliving” the experience, and Casey said
“YEAH!” Sometimes these great moments are

only a split second - but he truly believes that
there’s a “whole bunch of healing power in music,
and you can relive that glory and exuberance.”
The segment ended with his recording of “Silver
Thunderbird” (by Mark Cohen), which reminds
him of his dad, who drove a 1970 Mercury
Marquis Brougham. “It was a boat,” he said, “with
300,000 miles on it, but he kept fixing it.” Pauline
realized that this song is connected to deep
feelings. He agreed; saying “there are tunes where
your emotions can freak you out sometimes.”
Again, it was a beautiful rendition. Asked if there
was anything else he’d like to add, he closed by
wishing a Happy May Day to his beautiful wife!
The Musician Talk series airs weekly, Wednesdays at 6:00
p.m. on KYMN 1080 AM/95.1 FM. The full podcast
featuring Craig can be heard (or downloaded) on
kymnradio.net, at the link below:
https://kymnradio.net/2020/05/11/musician-talk-withpauline-jennings-craig-wasner/

On a Lighter Note…
Submitted by Maren Brogger

Ever wish you had access to a piano? Whether you have a song stuck in your
head, you need to tune a guitar, or want to learn how to read music, go to this
URL from any web browser: https://www.onlinepianist.com/virtual-piano. You
can use your computer keyboard, touchscreen, or mouse to play the day away.
We could all use new ways to entertain ourselves these days, and just when you
think you've reached the end of the internet, ha! It's never-ending.
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Louise remembers L & M’s
by Louise Meyer
(as told to Wendy Zaske)

Fifty years before Hilltop Happenings
began, there was another musical venue
on First Street in Montgomery. That building was
destroyed by fire on July 29 of this year - but from 19621967, it housed a bar that was owned by our own Louise
Meyer and her late husband, Milton. She shared some of
her treasured photos and offered recollections of what it
was like to run a business during that time.
Originally from Iowa, Louise
worked in three different cafes
in a town called Jefferson - and
that’s how she met her
husband Milton, who worked
in road construction at the
time. “He had to eat,” she
explains, “and he was a good
tipper!”

Hillbillies, Route 66, The Fugitive, Petticoat
Junction, Star Trek, and Batman were among the
popular television shows introduced during this
time period, not everyone was at home watching Louise says the bar was generally busy most of the
time.
They were only licensed to sell beer and pop;
occasionally she’d serve hamburgers, but they were
made in her own kitchen. Although Milton enjoyed
beer, she did not.
It was hard work! They were open from 8:00 or
9:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. or
midnight; and the two of them
ran the entire operation mostly by
themselves - because with beer
selling for only 10 cents a glass
and hamburgers a quarter, they
couldn’t afford to hire anyone!
(Putting this in perspective, gas
per gallon at the time was 31
cents; a loaf of bread 21 cents.
The cost of a first-class stamp was
only 5 cents.)

They married at a Lutheran
church in Iowa in 1958, then
Sweethearts in Iowa
rented a truck and moved to
Audio cassettes were
Milton’s home town of
introduced during this time period, and both
Montgomery, where they owned a house for four
The Beatles and The Beach Boys were popular.
years.
She says they may or may not have had a
In 1962, they bought the business housed in the
jukebox; and the floor in the bar wasn’t ideal for
lower level of 104 First Street, a
dancing. But there was no
building which dated back to
shortage of live music at this
1896 (Hilltop Hall was built in
location - and you could bet it
1892). At the time it was owned
was old-time!
by a lady from the Cities, whom
Louise has many cherished photos
Louise thinks was related to the
from those years, and some of
Taraba family.
them feature musicians who still
perform (or did, prior to the
She and Milton lived in the
pandemic) such as Larry Novotny,
back and operated “L & M’s”
who has been a favorite at venues
(primarily a bar) in the front,
such as the Village 55 Plus Club
which she says was “a good way
in Le Center.
to get to know people in town.”
(Continued on page 7)
Although The Beverly
Milton at L & M’s in July, 1964
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“Those Were The Days,” as remembered by Louise!
During their five years running L & M’s, the Meyers provided plenty of opportunities for local musicians
of all ages to perform, and Louise took a lot of photos. She wrote names on the backs of them, but even
today, at age 88, she recalls most of them. All photos below are from 1966 (when pop came in bottles!).

Novotny brothers

Ben Barta

Larry and Joe Novotny

Marion Barta

Marvin Morovec and Joe Shimota

As for why they gave up the business, she says, “you can’t
make a living on 10-cent glasses of beer,” and 1967 was when
operating costs started increasing. When they left, they
auctioned off all of the furniture and fixtures so that nothing
was left in the room. Although it was a good experience, it
was not a money maker by any means. After that, they
moved to the house where Louise still lives, and Milton went
back to road construction. (He passed away in 2010).
Louise joined the Hilltop Happenings troupe in 2016, and
has been what John calls “our own Minnie Pearl” ever since!

Roger and Dennis Kubes, 1966

She said it felt strange seeing the building destroyed; she
actually walked downtown every day for several days after the
fire to see how the demolition was going. But fortunately,
the memories and the pictures remain - as clear as ever.
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About Montgomery, Minnesota
First platted in 1877, the City of Montgomery is the epitome of
small-town charm. Things to see:
 Hilltop Hall itself, built in 1892. The theater is upstairs, and the Arts &
Heritage Center and Posy Floral & Gifts are downstairs. The rear entrance
is handicapped-accessible.
 Pizzeria 201, also on the National Register of Historic places.
 A United States flag standing 70 feet tall
can be seen on Main Street.
 A 12-foot statue of local legend “Big Honza Giganticzech” can be
seen in the vicinity of the Pizzeria.
 One mile north of downtown Montgomery on Hwy. 13, you’ll pass
“Imaginational Park,” which features Big Honza’s gravesite (Mount
Czechmore) along with his oversized watering can and rocking chair.
 Seven miles north is the City of New Prague, founded in 1856.
Many of the original brick buildings located in the downtown area
feature outdoor murals which pay tribute to the culture and history
of its first settlers.
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Hilltop Hall is located in Le Sueur County, 60 miles southwest of the Twin Cities Metro area
at 206 First Street North, Montgomery, MN 56069. For more information, contact John Grimm at
jgrimm.hilltop@gmail.com. To join our bulk email list, contact Wendy Zaske at HilltopUpdates@gmail.com.
Find us on the web at http//bighonza.com (Larry Pint, Webmaster), and
check out our 15-minute excerpts video by searching for “Hilltop Happenings Montgomery, MN” on YouTube!

